Elentra New Feature

Milestone Trends

**Who:** Competence Committee Members; Academic Advisors

**Why:** Milestone Trends allow faculty members to filter milestone scores based on several filters including: EPAs; CanMEDS Roles; Milestones; CVs; CV Responses; Assessment Tools; Rating Scales; Triggered By; Newest/Oldest; Read/Unread.

**How:**

1) The Trends button is available on the Resident Dashboard. Login to Elentra and click on the **Assessment & Evaluation** button.

2) Click on the **My Learners** tab.

3) Click on the ellipses next to the resident profile and select **NEW** Dashboard.

4) Click on the **Trends** tab.

5) Enable desired filters and click **Apply Filters**.

6) The applicable trends graph is now available at the bottom of the page.

**Contact:** elentra.support@schulich.uwo.ca